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pacKage to Kose's mother after an
introduction from his blushing hos-te- ss

"You will find a silk pattern,
also, Mrs. Barton' a slight acknowl-
edgement of your kindness in uncon-
sciously assisting my escape.

"Young man, you did bravely last
evening," observed'- the practical
housewife, "and I want to thank
you."

Only one thing could, come of a
bright, sensible young man like Hap
meeting a lovely, affectionate coun-
try maid like Rose.

It was an engagement, and the silk
pattern came in finely for a gown for
Mrs. Barton a the wedding.

(Copyright by W. G. Chapman.)

MOTHER'S PICCALILLI .

One large head of solid white cab-

bage; one peck of green tomtaoes;
chop both medium fine. Put in crock
and add one large teacup of salt Stir
all together thoroughly and allow to
stand for two hours.

Then put in coarse sack to drain.
Chop six large onions; six large green
peppers. Take two quarts of vinegar
and one of water and heat. Put cab-

bage and tomato in and allow to
come to boiling point Then drain in
colander. Take three quarts of vine-
gar; one quart of water; four pounds
of best brown sugar; one ounce of
white mustard seed; one ounce of
mixed spices; one heaping cooking
spoon of ground cinnamon. One cup
of grated horseradish. Put in pepper
and onion. Mix all together and put
over fire, allow to heat slowly, when
hot stir in the tomato and cabbage.
Simmer at least three hours.

If you allow the preserving kettle
to stand in dishpan of water there
will be no danger of scorching. Seal
while hot.
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Daily Healthogram.

Warn your child not to use the
common drinking cup, the common
towel or the common brush and
comb. They are aH means of carry-
ing disease and dirt
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